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A MERRY Christmas to all, but don't 

forget the poor printer. 
tha 

Tag Harsisburg Patriot is again in 

hands of B. F. Meyer, with Mr, Nead, 

of Harrisburg, as managing editor. 
- 

Tue protection Democrats want 

“free whiskey” and “free tobacco” in 

order to keep the tariff on sugar, | 

wool and woolen goods. 

T- J. Duskre, Esq. Deputy col- | 

lector of this district has tendered his 

resignation to Collector Staples to | 

date from the first day of January, 

1887. He will be succeeded by W. 

C. Heinle, Esq. 
Jr - - 

At the South Pennsylvania meet- 

ing iu New York Tuesday, it was de- 

cided to go ahead and build the road, 

and that active operations will be be 

gun at once, 80 that the road will 

probably be finished in & year. 
so W A—— 

Now for a tariff bill “az iz a tariff | 

bill” one of those old 

ward bilis that strike out 

sholder, a sort of Bill McMullen 

with & Sam Randall enacting clause, 

from 

Oh! San, give us a bill that will pass, 
- 

AccorpING to the constitution of | 

this commonwealth Mr. Cooper is iv 

eligible to the position of Secretary. | 

This being the case it would not be | 

good policy for Gov. Beaver to start 

his administration with a violation o 

the organ is law of the State, 

[4 

- 

Prestpest RoBerTs of the Penva. | 

Railroad is «determined to brake up | 

the free pass system on his roads. 

The reform should begin with the | 

President of the road and run dowa | 

through all the different grades of | 

officers, then strike the politcians, 

Judges of the Ccarts, Members of the 

Legislature snd Editors of Newspa- | 
pers. Make everybody pay for bie 

rides and reduce the fare to one and 

a half cents per mile. It would pay 

the Penna. Company to reform in this | 

P way. Of course editors would travel | 
just as muck because the railroad 

company woukl pay cash for its ad- | 

vertising and the editor would be able 

to travel. 

Ir jurore are to be drawn on poli 

tical lines then the filling of the jury 
wheel for 1887 has been a decided 
success from a Republican stand 

point. The Democrats have a ma- 

jority of eight hundred in the county 

and on the basis of numerical 

strength would have a majority of 
jurors. But such is not the case, 

The Republicans are largely in ex- 

cess of the Democrats. There is no 

possible way in which the wheel could 
give as many Republicans to the town. 

ships of Miles, Penn, Haines, and 

Gregg, as Democrats except by a 

It looks 
very much as though some one was 
runping the jury wheel with an eye 

single to Republican juries for next 

year. 
Er REE, 

Tue Republican party scored its 
third victory over its Democratic op- 
ponent on Saterday, in the refusal 

info oy 
bn of he House 'n com mitieo 

of the whole for the consideration 

th Morrison bill. Of course the Re. 

publican papers consider the defeat 
of Mr. Morrison a rebuke to Mr, 

Cleveland apd his administration be. 
cause the policy as outlined by 

President Cleveland and Secretary 

Manning looks to a reduction of the 
surplus through an adjustment of the 
tariff on A fair basis, It was a de. 
feat for the administration and the 

Democratic party. It was a square 
slap in the face of the President, but 

f 
Ol 

our Republican friends can not claim 
,n the credit, Twenty six Democrats 

contributed to» the “rebuke” Mr, 
Randall and his followers are enti 

a to as much glory ss their Repub 
can allies, Let justice be done, 

time Fourth | 

the | 

bill | 

Collector. erally and in its strictures, assailed 

| 

| 
| W, CO. Heinle has been appointed | wip), Judge Furst. The DEMOCRAT 
Deputy Collector, vice Thos. J. Duv- | {4 neither the apologist or excuser of 

Tho appoiutmeunt dates 

No 

ppointment made by Governor Cur: 

| kel resigned. 

from the first of January, 1887. {and in publishing “comm unications” 
a 

tin in this county has given such gen- 

| to 

{ of his constituents as the appointment 

of Mr. Heinle. 

| rerving Democrat Yin the county than 

| he and none better qualified for the 
| position. Since his boyhood he bas 

labored earnestly for the success of the 

| great party of which he is an honored 

eral satisfaction the rank and file of its 

This is the rule with all 

{endorse the sentiment cor- 

respondents, i 
" . i 

I'here is no more de- | 
| : ” 
| porary the Watchman, There 

| times when the courts are proper sub | 

not the prerogative of the pressto cou 

tatantly find fault with the courts and 

{ member. The position which ho holds ¥ 

io the party, at thebar and in weiety, | 

| be has carved out of the rock of neces. 

[sity by the hardest of blows 

knocks. 

| respect he has reason to be proud of 

his 

It is but a few vears since our 

bitterly 
judge. 

| . 

and | neighbor was assailing a 

A eclf made man in every 

| deliberately  missrepresenting his 
maker. Guvernor Curtin has | actions. 

| done himself an honor and his friends | present court there is perhaps as 

justice by this appointment, For | much personal feeling as there was iu 

the 

[0 neither case 

| eight years Mr. Heinle has battled for 

Mr. ‘Curtin without the 

{ thought of personal favor or prefer 

In that like 

others who are now under the bau of | 

assault on a Democratic Judge 

hopa or | was It 

{ ends of justice, but to gratify the fee! 

| ment. period many ings of tne Wate! man editor, 

— a — 

\ Valuable Suit of Clothes 
| his personal disfavor, he has spent | 

Mr, Hugh 1. 

is 

his time and money and made n say | 

It 

| recognition of the unselfish services of | 

| Mr. Heinle in Mr. 
f the Democratic party 

litical : ; | Inman, of 
$ wemtes EV poittical enem'es, 1s a deserved 816.000 suit of 

} $y 
im only $2,- 

Ga, i 

clothes, 

wearing 

The suit cost | 
the interests of 

Ol 
} ~~ n 
{ Curtin and 

rising. Le £16 000 and is stil If things 
of the county, | v..O4 AN ’ go on as gow it will be worth $100, 

000 before he has 10 patzh iL, 

As 

and salt judiciously mixed, with the 

We can say to Mr. Staples that he 
| will f have no cause of complaint 

the suit is a comw . : np 
against Mr. Heinle as he is in every 

| way thoroughly competent and quali 

We congratu 

Heinle, Mr. Curtin | 

| and the Democratic party on the ap- 

It the 

It was richly 

It is a finger board 

5. 3 ordinary cutaway coat, it may interest 
fied for the position. : ; 

some one Lo know how it came to « 
Iate our friend 

him so much. During the last bo 

Mr. Ioman paid 82 500 cash for sume 
pointment. gives heartiest 4 

i } . } i . 

i ; | sl it he Shethe imp em 
satisfaction. merited, CX 10 the improv ent 

company. After the drop in that 

Mr, 

an, in disgust 

pointing in the 

right direction projected city which followed ® 

Seney's failure, Mr. lus 

| traded his holdings to Mr. Bob Riel 

——A—— 

PEruAPS were one to go down to 

bed rock 

Democratic House 

for the resson why the | ards for a suit of clothes, 

has pot fulfilled its The stock which Mr. Richards 
pledges made to the people four years 

| ago, of a reform in the tariff laws and $16,000 and is increasing at the rate 

a reduction of surplus revenues, it | of $1,000 a week. The history of Shef 

id 

Charles Collier invested $2.000 in 

Sheffield stock go, He 

would be found that the failure was | § is a strange ope. Alderman 

because of the struggle of two men for the 

Mr. Morrisen 

are dividing 

po litical leadership. three a 
Mr. Randall 

Democratic party of the Nation into evening for $9,000. 

Back of Mr. | $100,000 cash 

Democratic | Sheffield. 

of 3,000 acres of land and 

years 

| and the 

two very unequal parts, 

Morrison stands the 

pledge made at Chicago, the Demo | 

cratic administration, and one hun’ 

has been invested in 

Improve - 

ments, The first three day's sale of 
dred and forty-two Democratic Con- | land lots brought $283,000 or three 

gressmen, representing every Demo- | times the origional capital. Some of 

cratic State in the Union and many of | this has ben invested in public im 
the Republican States. Back of Mr, | provements. The stock which cost 
Randall is the Philadelphia Times and | twenty cents is now selling at $1.90. 

twenty-five Democratic(?) Congress- | The 3,000 acres with the improve 

men, fourteen of whom are from the | ments that have been made from the 

Republican States of Pennsylvania | original $100,000 and the land sales 
Ohio and Illinois, and some of whom | are valued at $1,900,000, or morte 

doubtless owe their election to Repub- | than $6,000 per acre. The population 
lican tariff votes. The preponder | of Sheffield is about 500 souls. 

ance of weight influence and a sacred | What gives it this enormour pros. 
pledge to the people are with Mr, | pective value? 
Morrison, and the leadership which| Two iron farnaces building and six 
Mr. Randall is trying to wrest from | more under contract, 

him, was forced on him because be| Two iron furnaces made Anniston a 

| was in harmony with his party on the | place of 6,000 people. Ten iron for- 

tariff. Mr. Randall can alw ays com- | neces made Birmingham a city of 20+ 

mand the support of Republicans to | 000 people, 
defeat a Democratic measure, but he : 
cannot command a single vole vutside | 
his twenty-five satellites for 8 measure New York. Dec. 20The lasi 
of hia own, not a single Hepuhlican | ack 10 clo McQuade 

{will vote jor Mr. Randalls bill should | 
he offer ome. In the Fiftieth Congress | 
Mr. Morrison will not appear. If 

| Randall were absent, say on a foreign 

mission, the party might redeem fits 

pledges and rest from the struggles of 
these leaders, 

A —— AOI 4 53555 vs . 

‘Our neighbor, the DEMOCRAT 
comes out this week as the excuser of 
Jndge Furst for his partisan action in 
the O Connor ease mentioned in the 
Watchman of two weeks ago, ete, ete, 
w= Watchman, 

The article complained of by oor 

esteemed contemporary was a “com- 

| munication” for which the editor of 

| Democrat RESTS ho responsibility, supreme court which meets ext month, 
The Watchman editor was not satisfied | This will have vo effect to prevent 

| with the punishment meted out to | the prisoner from being sent to Sing 
| those engaged in the Blaine riot and Sing. 

A] A—— 

McQuade Bei tenced 

ror a seemed 

have more inierest fur the public thao 

the scenes of the trial. This morning 

Chambers street and the approaches 

to the brown stone court house of the 

general sessions were thronged with 

hundreds of people, After the read- 
ing of several affidavits the recorder 
refused to graii prisoner a new trial, 
sod McQuade was arraigned for 
sentence. After briefly reviewing the 
case, Recorder Smythe sentenced the 
defendant, ex-Alderman Arthur J. 
McQuade, to undergo seven years im- 
risonment and pay a fine of $5,000, 
cQuade’s counsel late this afternoon 

served District Attorney Martine with 
a notice of appeal in his case, to be 
taken to the general term of the 

    

| W. 0. Heinle Appointed Deputy | proceeded to pitch into the court gen. 

The Centre Bemocrat, 
: . ‘ | 

the Democratic associate judges along | 

| the court in anything which is wrong, | ) Bed ; 
| this fore oon into a full-fledged panic 

Lin some of and the { |it mssumes no responsibility for the | 
» . . 

| correctness of facts stated nor does it | 
| panicky feeling to a good many better 

papers including our brilliant contem- | 

are | 

particularly when there is some per- | 
sonal feeling between sn editor sod a | 

{ alized by the 

Democratic Judge in this county, and | 

[n its coutroversy with the | 

to farther the | 

Atlantas | 

500 cash, but it now stands him in for | 

in | 

picked up for this trifle 1s now worth | 

could have closed it out yesterday | 

As matters stand | 

Ty * | 

I'bis includes the purchase | 

Wall Street. Panic. 

New Dec. 

reigned supreme in the stock exchange 

York, 

Lo lay 

of 

The semi-panicky condition 

yesterday evening was developed 

the cheap sto KK, 

great decline of these exteuded the 

{ properties, though the decline in these 

was comparatively small. There is 

no question but that the 

| . 
brought about partly through design 

{. fo tat §a gu 3 ww 
| jects of newspapers criticism, but it is | A few 

| known to 

11.1 ni taliat : 
well-known Capitalists Are 

have called Hu 

| and this forenoon money loaned up to | 

twelve o'clock fifteen and eighteen 

per cent, per anuum. The sterling 

exchange market was entirely demor- 

on tha money 

qualalions for 
i 

The New 

sometning 

pressure 

marker, and regular 
: 

sterling were impossible. 

Eoglaud elect 4) also had 

] , y 
to do with the panic, Ih Bost 

parties who have heretofore controlled 
| 

property, finding that they bad the 
i 
been sted, immediately to 

K 

rout Pan 

{throw tl overboard, and weir sto 

| New York parti a who now contr 

the road, knowing this. determine 

| be ahead 

doubtedly mean 

ack The i acing « 

{ 18 Hu ssibie to CATV 

}.q \ 
| thal stock, and endeavored in vain wo 

do at once what they have been doing 

{ graduslly for several weeks past, viz. 

PP ri 

L » 
OCKS Must 

iach al 

IL. Mark & Co., 

was 1! lest 

™ 
Lhe DroKers st | 
when the failure of 

| was announced there 

Al 

| mated feeling subsided somewhat, dnd 

ie wi 

excell wit 2 o'clock, the an ment 

the market began to assume a normal 

| condition. I'he situation at 

| was much firmer than could 

| bes il expected at the 

: ’ ’ ’ [ | excitemer of 

pr 
m 

Miiise Of & 1 

Irrow, 

A prominent broker ssid this eve 

he 

the 

i ning that t hreak in 

morning was 

conservative policy 

banks for the past week or more in re 

gard toloans. They have been charg 

ing 6 to 7 per cent. on specialties, su 

stocks at these figurs, called on the 

| holders for more margins. 
: | 

breught out large selling orders, 2 1d | 

| 
| resu ling to-day in almost a panic. 

The present break may therefore be 

credited to tight money, and not to 

any ioherent weakness in the stock 

itself. The reserve being 
down to such a low figure as $4,000, 

000 was another unfavorable 

of the situation, 

market 

feature 

- can— — . 

Banded For Rapme and Murder 

CaarvestoN, N. C., December 15. 

~The correspondent who has been 

| investigating the death of the boy 
John Lee Good, in York county re 

cently, reports an alarming state of 

{affairs in that county, where he says 

an organization exists among the 

| colored people which cootemplates 

| marder iu the event of suy meniber 

lof ¢ 

ow it 

  
| acous rime, 

are er arrest. The inquest on 

the body of the murdered boy brought 

out all these facts. One of the negros 

turned state's evidence and another 

admitted that he killed a man who 

was murdered in that county 18 

months ago. Several of the colored 

witnesses at the inquest swore dis 

tinctly that they had a club or clan 

in the county for the purpose of steal- 

ing cotton, provisions, whisky, ete. 

Members were to steal whatever they 
wanted, and if detected were sworn 

to kill the person who detected them, 
One ofthe witnesses has given a detailed 

account of the murder of the poor 
boy Good, and also the names of the 
accomplices in crime. Talk of a gen- 
eral lynch has abated, but the indig-   nation is intense, 

15. —Confasion | 

flurry was |, 

large loans, | 

that brokers, being unwilling to carry | 

Tis | 

| as prices fell more stock came out, | 

Twenty-six nogros | 

Washington Letter 

The Pres 

rheumatism an 

dent hs vered from } 

ha 

ered his old time vigor 
lie rece pions 

3] 

Were 

use during the 

The produce ion nf 

H 

company, 

haugh's Opera eG 

Barrett and h 

past week was a grand dramatic as 

We WNC al BUOCHRS The play was ¢ 

Haly mounted, and the leadir 

‘8 of the COMPANY  HwoqU $4 

ives with credit Seldom 

assembled at a single gathering a mo re 

distinguithed audience than that whish 

greeted Mr, Parrett upon the ris { 

{the 

ng o 

curtain on Wednesday evening. 
One of the ‘ower box~s 

Mrs, 

occupied 

the President and Cleveland ac 

mipanied by Mrs, Postmaster (General 

Col. 

directly opposite 

Vilas, Mise Vilas, and snd Mes 

bamont, The 

aa Oecuy ‘hiel Justice 

ites, while the faces 

of General Sherman 

of the 

, General! Sheridan 

and several prominent Cabine 

or: and members of 

1ODs Were consg icuous 

More than two thn \ 1 

And persons were present, and the su 

lience was made up of the leading soc 

ula of The nat) 

of the ladis sing in ful 
nal Capital, 

levening dress 

Inst 

he railroad 

ong A 

Washing 

f the art 

be gress durit 4] npr 

12 Das been well 

1g the 

il wee ' at K, & attendee i 

ia that the packages are not 

VAAN Aan interest to th 

is somelhing of a ery. Fow 

} ' ’» 
the perchasers have the irage to open 
ft! * Tin N } i ] IL JACKagos belore leay ng the sale 

bul awa! an opporiunity to retire to 
some quiet corner in order to discover 

{ what Dame Fortune has brought to 

Ibe bidding seldom exceeds 
dollar upon a package. 

| them, 

A more miscel- 
Ianeous and varied a collection of arti- 

| cles could hardly be together, 
The work of demolishing the build- 

g® occupying the site of the new Con. 
| gressional Library is rapidly progressing, 
During the past week, in tearing down 
the walls of the Carroll buildings, which 
occupy a portion of the site and are 

{| among the oldest in the city, the wall 
collapsed, carrying with it six of the 
workman, all of whom wore seriously 
injured. . 

{1n 

The Carroll buildings are 
fraught with reminiscense of ye olden 
times, After the battle of Biadenburgs, 
during the war with England in 1812, 
they were used by the British as a hos- 
pital. In the course of the late Civil 
War they were a part of the noted 

walls there are found many souvenirs 
of their former occupants, among whom 
Are raany notorious characters, 

It is said that necessity makes strange 
{ bedfast. No better illustratioagof this 
pdage can be nad than 

{the Night Lc “Tramps 
Hotel" as it is familiarly called, where 
during the recent cold snap many of 
the disappointed office-seekers and 
others stranded in the Capital City 
found shelter from the weather, Al- 
though the Indging Houses was only 
established a few years ago it has grown 
10 be one of the features of Washington, 
When a visitor arrives he is required to 
give full statistios concerning himself, 
after which a hearly supper of hot soup 
and bread is served; he is taen required 
to take a bath—this feature is one of 
the invincible rules of the house—after 
this being completed he is given a com- 
fortable bed for the night and break 
fast In the morning. K, 

~The jury in the case of ex- Alderman 
McQuade bas brought in a verdict jof 
guilty, The jury wae only ous fourteen 
minutes. When their y srdict was given 
MeQuade remained unmoved, 

bE 

fing Hous hb, OF 

    

has there | Pra 
| $ {with the engine 

! 

hy 

| ' 3 
{ resulted in his death, 

Waite | 

which 

| thundering along 

| escaping steam from 

own tran preventsd 

{and 

many | 

made a! 

3 

Capital prison, and in taking down the | 

afforded by | 

Instantly Killed. 

Huxtixopow, Pa., Dee, 17 

of 

William 

mwa, freight conductor ew 234, 

g nt Altoona, met wit! instant 

in thie place about kb f-pact 6 

$s evening, It 

had 

tras 

seen that Mr, 

hed off 

take 

stingdon 

the 

tending 

ewik's train been sw 

m the south Kk inorde to 

on a ear of cattle from the P 

Toy 
ratirond, fairies 

train were 

+ shifting of the car 

Messrs, J 

Long, hat 

mgioeer 

and fireman, 

er Ar qd I. 

SN one- 

D roceeded 

to the wg r plug at 
| 
| the station to takeon ssn ly of water 

Condnctor Lewis had al st. gone to the 
| 
{ station in order to make out his mani- 

gin It was on his return to his train 

| that the awful aceident occurred which 
After procuring 

{ his manifesta he procesded in the diree- 

| tion of his train, walking westward on 
oa the north track 

engine 

He had just reached 
the when Chicago limited, 

was a few minutes late, came 

It appears that the 

the engive of his 

Mr, from 

mited 

advance of the 

Lewis 

the approach of the hearing 

while walking In 

latter train he was struck bef re he 

{ be warned of his dar ger, Reveral 

standers an well a he members of 
Oowr ETEW ODSOTY i 

were at 

the 

on 

remains 

Company 

Ag 2 ) mere, General 

sltimore and Oh Ea 

at Newark, O., Thursday. 

seph Blackwell, colored, was COI ~ 

Wed- £3 n 

oor 
Eg 

ted 

oulragi 

nighly respec 

Woman. 

Fhe Mexican Cor warned 

oo the 

measure 

April 

La g the Silver Crisis hill 

table in the Sepate, and that 

w Il now have to go over to £ the 

SOusOn, 

ine “Little Church Around the Cor- 

ner’ was filled yesterday at New York 

friends the late 

| Operil 10 attend his funeral. 

Houghton officiated, 

with the of Signor 

Rev. Dr. 

Fred Smith, a popular merchant of 
| Paint Rock, Ala, was shot and killed 

| in hiv own store on Tuesdsy night by 

Alfred Hawks. The cause of the sssas- 

sination is not known, 

William Rowan, a hackman shot and 
killed Michael Dolan, sleo a hackman 
during a dispute at San Francisco re- 

garding their hack stands, 
derer was arrested. 

Frank Hess, 15 years old who had 
charge of the window delivery in the 
post office at Meriden, Conn., was ar- 
rested on Thursday, charged with steal- 
ing letters conlaining money, 

William A. Niblock and Alexander 
H. Reed, dry goods merchants at Haver 
hill Mass, were held yesterday by the 
Grand Jury for maintaining a gift en- 
terprise under the system of guessing 
the number of seeds in squashes, 

James McCord, Saperintendent of 
| the Sutter Sireet Railroad, surrendered 

The mur 

  
{ to the city anthorities at San Francisco 
lon W wdnesdsy #5 #00n as he heard that 
the Coroner's jury had charged him 
with the murder of Hews. He was 
immediately released on $10,000 bails 

H. Robertson who robbed the post 
office station at the Produce Exchange, 
New York, on September 20 of $2300 
worth of stamps and money, was arraign- 
ed yesterday in the United States Cir- 
enit Court, Judge Benediot decided 
that if Robertson would pay back the 
difference between the amount recover 
od and the amount stolen he could go, 
Robertson made restitution and was 

discharged, 
a A si 

= Female “druwmors” are fast com. 

ming to the front and are a success for 
their employers, It seems they have 
soquired the art of mixing brass with 
songs and are applying it with good ef   feet ia the asking up of cheek,  


